William W. Jordan III
October 25, 1946 - January 16, 2018

William (Bill) Walter Jordan III, dearest husband, father, son, brother, uncle and friend
passed away January 16th 2018 after suffering from Alzheimer’s. He was born October
25th 1946, in Akron, Ohio, the first of seven children to William W. Jordan Jr. and Jocie
Marie Duncan. Bill was diagnosed four years ago and while we struggled to comfort him
during the steady loss of his faculties the last two years, it was his rapid physical decline
the last two months that left loved ones breathless and in awe of the devastation that
Alzheimer’s can cause. Bill left us too soon. Yet we will always remember his example of
love for his fellow men and his love for the gospel of Jesus Christ. We are comforted to
know that this earthly journey is but a short time in perspective to the eternal plan of
salvation that our loving Heavenly Father and His Son, our Savior Jesus Christ, have
prepared for us. We will be together as an eternal family…Families are Forever.When Bill
married his wife, Marlys, his children, David, Ben, Emily, and Kathleen, joined Marlys’
children, Joshua, Levi, Rachel, Michael and Sarah. Three years later they all became a
Yours, Mine and Ours family when Jesse Dylan was born. Including his wife and children,
Bill is survived by his parents, William and Marie Jordan, brothers, David and Jimmy
(Ruthie), sisters, Linda (Wayne), Laurie (Allen), Pam (John) and Julie (Blair).
Grandchildren (Ben and Cyndi) Skylar, Nicholas, McKade, Alexis, Kaleia, Isaiah,
(Kathleen) Sage, Kira, Jocelyn, (Michael and Jennifer) Nathan, Sean, Caleb, Natalie,
(Sarah) Angelique, Frankie and (Rachel and Sagar) River. And many other loved ones
including Jesse Suzanne.We are so grateful for the flowers, cards, phone calls and
dinners that have been lovingly prepared. Thanks also to Cache Valley Mortuary who
were truly remarkable when helping plan final arrangements. All gestures have been truly
appreciated.”Private family services were held for William Walter Jordan III. Arrangements
are under the direction of Cache Valley Mortuary.
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Robert Bath - January 16, 2018 at 12:00 AM

“

So sad to hear of William s passing he came to the store as a customer and became
a good friend we had some wonderful talks over the years he will truly be missed a
wonderful man.

Robert Bath - January 16, 2018 at 12:00 AM

